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LENIENT WITH 
THE AUSTRIANS 

President's Proclamation Im- 
poses Few Restrictions. 

NOT IN ALIEN ENEMY CLASS 

Not Barred From Restricted Zones 

Or District Of Columbia And Will 

Not Be Compelled To 

Reginter. 

Washington. —Austro-Hungavian sub- 

fects in the United States, 

the million or more of whom 

borers and are loyal to the 

sause, will suffer few restrictions 

2 result of war petween the 

shefr birth and adoption 

In a proclamation declaring «u 

of war with Austria-Hungary, ac 

shrdance with the act of Congress, 

President Wilson specified that 

aaturalized Austro-Hungarians, 
the Germans in this country, 

be free to live and travel anywhere, 

sxcnpt that they may not ente: 

leave the United States without 

most 

are 

lands of 

in 

mission, and those suspected of enemy | 

need : 

postoffice | 

sclivity may be internsd. They 

80tL register with police or 

sflicials, as Germans will be required 

0 do shortly, and are not barred from 

the 100-yard zones about 

and warehouses closed to 

and are not required to le 

iriet of Columbia, 

piers, docks 

Germans 

the ive iis 

Washington. — Preside: 

proclamation declaring a 

with Austria-Hungary and lay 

fulas for the conduct and treatment 

of Austrians and [luzgarians, 

citing the resolulian of Congress 

thorizing war wii Awcivia 

Now, therefers, I, Woodrow © 

son, f*resident of the United States of | 

Americ do hereby proclaim to 

whom it may concern that a sta 

war exists between the United 

and the Imperial and Royal 

fIungarian Government; and 1 
cially direct ali officers, civil oi 

ary, of United States that they 

exercise vigilance and zeal in the | 

discharge of the duties incident to | 

such a «iate of war; and 1 do, more 

wer, earnestly appeal to all Ameri 

san citizens that they, in loyal 

Mon tc their country, dedicated from 

ts foundation to the principles of lib- 

erty and justice, uphold the laws of | 
the land, and give undivided and will. 

ing support to 

aay be adopted by 

suthorities in prosecu 

8 succesafu! is and obtaining a 

secure and just peace; 

“And, acting under and by virts 

the authority in me by 

Constifution of the United States, 
the aforesaid sections of the 

statutes, [ do hereby further 

and that the 

sbserved on the part 

States toward all 

denizens "or subjects 

gary, being males of the 

teen years and upwards, 

within the United States 

sally naturalized, shall be 

“All 

subjects 

males of four 

who shall be with 

and Dol acwally 

Joined ito preserve towards 

the United and te refrain from 

erimme against the public safety 

trom United 

ing down | 

au- 

SAYS 
ri 
hi 

all | 
of | 

States | 

Austro- | 
do spe | 

te 

mili 

the 

devo 

the constitutional 

ting the war to | 

3 Gf 

1e of | 

vested the 

and 

revised 

proclaim 

conduct 

the 

direc 

of 

natives, ci 

Austria-Hun 

age of four 

who =hall be 

and not act- | 
az follows: 

denizens or 

Austria-Hungary, 

een 

of 

* 
 £ BER 

of 

ive citizens, 

years and upwan 

n the United States 

naturalized 

the 

ds, 

are 

peace 
ae 
sY La {es 

ne 

violating the laws of the 

States and of the states and territories 

thereof, and refrain from 

hostility or ziving information, aid or 

gomfort: to the enemies of the United 

States, and to comply strictly with 

she regulations which are hereby or 

which may be from time to time pro 

mulgated by the President: 

io 

long as they shall conduct themselves | 
In accordance with 

pe undisturbed in the peleerul pursuit 
of thelr lives and occupations and be 

accorded the consideration due to all 

peaceful and law-abiding persons, ex. 

eopt 80 far as retsrictions may be nec 

essary for thelr own protection and 
for the safety of the United Slates; 

and towards such of said persons as 

sondwet themselves in accordance 
with law, «ll clizens of the United 
States are enjoined to prescrve the 

peace and to treat them with all such 
friendliness as may be compatible 

with loyalty and allegiance to the 
nited States : 
“And all natives, citizens, denizens 

or subjects of Austrin-Hungnry, being 
males of the age of fourteen years 

and upwards, who shall be within the 
United States and not actually nat 
uralized, who fail to conduct them. 
selves as so enjoined, in addition to 
all other penalties prescribed by law, 
shall be liable to restraint, or to give 
security, or to remove and depart from 
the United States in the manner pre 
scribed by section four thousand and 
sixty-nine and four thousand and 
seventy of the Revised Statutes, and 
as prescribed in regulstions duly 
promulgated by the President, : 
“And pursuant to the authority 

vested in me, | hereby declare and 
establish the following regulations, 
which 1 find necessary in the prem- 
tees and for the public safety: 
Lh. Ne 

tn A MAAN BO BL SA 

of ! 

la- | 

Allied war 

state | 

un- | 

ublike | 

st ould | 

i that 

: Op Tuttle, of Missouri; 
ing, 

state «f war | 

alice; { 

i In 
tizens, 

being | 

en | 

{ American port for Spain, 

actual | 
~ | Government is preparing a protest to 

and #o | 

law and they shall | 
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male of the age of fourteen years and 
upwards: and not actualy naturalized, 

shall depart from the United States 

mit as the President shall prescribe, 

or except under order of a court, judge 

or justice, under sections 4069 and 

4070 of the revised statutes: 

“2. No such person shall land in or 

enter the United States, except under 

such restrictions and at such plaes 

as the President may preacribe, 

“3. Every such person of whom 

there may be reasonable cause to be 

lieve that he is aiding or about to aid 

i the enemy, or who may be at large to 

the danger of . the public peace or 

  
safety, or who violates or attempts to | 

i Four Others Receive Shorter violate, of whom there iz reason- 

{ able ground to believe that he is about 
i to violate any regulation duly promul 

| gated by President, any 
| inal law the United States, 

! the states or territories thercof 

i be subject to summary arrest by 
United States Marshal, 

or such other officers as the President 

shall designate and to confinement in 
! such penitentiary, prison, jail, military 

camp, or other place of detention 

| may be directed by the President. 

{ “The proclamation and the reguia 

{ tions herein contained sha!! extend 

{ and apply to all land and water con- 

tinental or insular, in any way within 

| the jurisdiction of the United States.” 

or 

the 01 crim 

of or of 

will 

the 

as 

BISHOP IS ACCUSED. 
i 

or | 

per. | 
| Disloya'ty Charge Against Rt. Rev. 

Paul Jones, Of Utah. 

st. Louis—Bishop Paul Joneg, of 
the Diocese of Utah, of the Protestant 

| Episcopal Church, appeared before a 

committee of three bishops which me: 

here to consider charges of disloyalty 

been made against him 

committee is composed of Bis! 

3igshop Kinsolv. 

Bishop Coadjuto: 

have 

The 

of Texas, and 
Longley, of lowa. 

The charge against Bishop Jones is 

based on statements he is alleged 

have made with refegence to the war 

TROLLEY FURL OUGHS ONLY 

i National Army Recruits Limited As 

To Xmas Journeys. 

hington.— of the National 

will not be given Christmas 

lougha unless they live within troil 

distance t! cantonments, the 

War Department has decided. 

Secretary Baker in an announce 

ment assigned the harmful effect a 

general leave would have on camp 

discipline and the heavy burden it 

would throw on the railroads as rea- 

sons for the department's action. 

Was 
A rmy 

Men 

fu 

“= 

soi of 

PORTUGAL AGAIN IS QUIET. 

those measures which | 

Revolutionary Committee Continues 

in Charge Of Affairs. 

Vigo, Spain.—News from the fron- 

tier indicate that quiet prevails 

throug Portugal. 

ernment has not yet been constituted, 

according to advices at hand, the revo 

lutionary committee continuing its 

functions. The number of wounded 

the fighting that accompanied the 

outbreak was 530, according to the 

fatest information. 

hout 

SPANISH SHIP BOMBED. 

| Government To Protest To Germany 

Over Loss Of Eight Of Crew. 

Madrid. Premier 

official announcement that the Spanish 
Steamship (audio had 

barded by a German submArine, eight 

ailors killed and others wound. 

ed, Claudio was bound from an 

with 

gniphates for Spanish use, 

being 

The 

of The 

Germany. 
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BILLION IN FOOD EXPORTED 

{ Exports For 10 Months Show Great 

increase. 

Washington. Exports of foodstufls 

from the United States for the 10 
| months ending in October totaled $1.- 
| 082,244,046, figures announced by the 
Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 

Commerce show. For the same period 
last year the total was $865942,176. 
Exports of foodstuffs In October of 

"this year exceaded $98,000,000. 

PEACE PRIZE TO RED CROSS. 

: 

International Committee Of Geneva 

Gets This Year's Award. 

Christiania The Nobel peace prize 
for 1917 has been awarded the Inter 
national Red Cross Committee of 
Geneva, The peace prize reserved 

#4 from 1916, when no award was made, 
was added by unanimous action of the 
custodians to the special fund of the 
Red Crogs International Committee. 

MORE CONGRESSMEN RETURN. 

Members Of Party Whith Has Been 

Observing War. 

An Atlantle Port. «Five members of 
the American Congressional and Citi. 
gens’ Committees, which has been ob- 
serving war operations hh visiee and 
Belgium for several weeks, arrived   

until hie shall have received such per- | 

i the negros 

or his deputy, | 

{ mutiny at Houston on 

{ hanged 

{ at Fort Sam Houston. 
| of the 

| was 

i Souths 

: 

Tobin, 

{ when the 

| men 
lowed, 

i tion 

i court-martial, 

| the 
: 

{ allowances 

{ discharged 

to! 

I riot at 

| were 
i Trucks conveyed the 

i scene of the execution. | F 

{ mand, 

The new Gov- | 
{ were said by a negr 

i were ordered to 

and 
| ropes were adjusted 

| spring the traps 

i 8ix men were assi 
i the word of command 

Alhucemas made | 

been bom- | 
! negro troopers for 

i Houston 
j tically 

A CATEO ! ment unti! it was announced at Fort 

: ; Sam 
i sentence of the court-martial and the 
préparations for the executions were | 

| far as can be learned 
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THIRTEEN HANGED 
AT FORT HOUSTON 

 — 

| Negro Soldiers of fhe 24th 
Infantry Executed. 

41 

And Five Are Acquitted--0o! 

diere Spring Traps Of 

Gallows. 

san Antonio, Texsae — Thirteen of 

8 of the Twenty-fourth In- 

fantry, United Army, found 

guilty ,of the riot and 

August 23, were 

ilitary 

Announcement 

carrying out of the sentence 

made at headquarters the 

rn Department. 

army officers and Sherif? John 

of Bexar county, were present 

sentence was carried out by 

soldiers from the post. 

or civilian spectators al- 

the time and place of execn 

having becn kept a secrel. 

the 68 men tried by the same 

41 were sentenced 

life imprisoninent. One man was sen 

tenced to dishonorable discharge (ro 

eiture of all pay and 

and to be conned at hard 

Inbor for two and a ha'f years. Taree 

wore sentenced to be dishonorabiy 

from the army, forfeit nll 

Nowances and be confined 

labor tw years Five 

aequitied. 

“Good-by boys of Company C," 

the last uttered by the 

s 
states 

y ¥ '" ite complicity In 

on the m tion reserva 

on 

Only 

were 

or 

forf army, 

pay and 

at hard 

Were 

fo 

ware 

word 

and they dropped to 

the scaffold 

Men of Company Nineteenth Ine 

fantry, have been guarding the negro 

prisoners nee thew brought to 

stand trial before a 

complicity in the 

August 

thelr death on 

. 
f » 

were 

San Antonio to 

court-martial for 

Houston on 

The execution 

miles east of Camp Travis, on a gre 

scaffold which had 

ing the 

A colu 

infantry soldiers 

cavalry guadrhouse 

confined at 

23 las! 

took 

at 

been erected dus 

night 

assembled at 

where the negroes 

5.30 o'clock A. 

With Millard 

Waltz, post commander in com- 

the column arrived at 620 A 

M. The guard led in hollow 

square formation around the scaffold 

assemb 

{ and the prisoners were given the or 
{ der to march t io execution 

Without a tremor they 

with soldierly and singing 

hymn walked to their places. Pra 

o minister and bs 

and then the men 

stand on the traps. 

Resuming their song they stood erect 

displayed fortitude while the 

aw tread 

Yers 

two army chaplains 

gave the order to 

The triggers had 

for each trap and 

gned to each. At 

they pulled on 

the triggers and the thirteen dropped 

£t 717 a major 

been arranged one 

i 10 their deaths 

Recalis Execution 

Washington. —The hanging of 
complicity in 

riot was unknown to praec- 
all officials of the War Depart 

3 
8 

Houston. Doubtless the death 

known to a few high officials, but so 

the depart. 
mental commander carried out the 

executions az a routine affair, as he is 

warranted to do in time of war and 
will only make the usual report which 

was received in news dispatches, 

Were the country at peace the 

executions would have required the 
approval of the President. In time 

of war, however, all such authority 

is decentralized and placed with re- 
sponsible commanders. 

No such wholesale execution in the 
army has occurred within the memory 
of the present generation. The last of 
its kind was the execution of the so 
called “St. Patrick's Battalion,” by 
General Beott during the Mexican 
War. Members of the battalion de 
gerted, joined the Mexican forces, 
later made their homes in Mexico, 
marrying native women, and many of 
their descendants now are found 
there, natives of that country in all 
respects, but bearing names quite 
foreign to the language they speak. 

HUGHES VISITS WILSON. 

Pays Call While In Capital On A Su 

preme Court Case. 

Washington. Charles E. Hughes 
was a visitor at the White House 
Monday. He came, he sald after 
wards, to take hia first opportunity of 
personally assuring the Persident that 
he was with him heart amd soul in | le 
everything he is doing for the vigor 

| ous prosecution of the war. The two 

  
GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE | 

Terms | 

: Christmas Eve 

{ 4 your 

i + pressed, + 

! ¢ carry the 

No newapaper, | 

| «Wa rboth in our 
{| and 

| ¢territory the issues of the world 
i 3 war are being fought out 

to i 

ud foie 

1 $ awakening the 

* peop 

a 

Con. i 

demned men as the traps were sprung 

piace about two | 

mn of 125 cavalrymen and 100 § 

the | 

| 
M. - ! with 

prisoners to the 
: 

the United States against 

length 

i BQuUAare 

stepped out 

i of the 

| tically greeted 

i special s 

the 

In Mexican War. | 

12 | 
ei 
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3 PRESIDENT URGES ALL ro} 

JOIN RED CROSS. : 

Waehinglon.— President Wilson 

has Issued a proclamation in which 

he urges every one not already a 

member to join the Red Cross dur-3 

ing the membership campaign start. 

ing next Sunday and continuing 
until Christmas Eve With the 

3 stogan: ‘make it a Red Cross C hrist- 

mas,” an effort will be made to add 

fe n million new members Lo they 

¢ million now in the organiza -% 

¢ tion. Only one week has been al 

: lotted to the intensive drive. 
: The President's 

3 lows: 

$“To the 

States: 

“Ten million Americans in 

« Vited Join the American He 
¢ Cross during the week ending with 

The times require 

that every branch of our great na 

tional effort shall be loyally upheld 

and it is peculiarly fitting that at 

Christmas season the Red Cros: 

$ahoet be the branch throuzh which 
willingness to ex-$ 

1 i 1 appeal ig as folk 

People om United 

mre 

io 

* 

Lielp is 

the American $ 

because it alone cant 

pledges of Christmas 

+ good will to those who are bearing 

4 for us the real burdens of the worl 

Army and Nay} 

nations upon whose 

“You should 

$s Red Cross 

Join 

in the 

You 
3 evidence of fajth In this work | 

necessary for their heartening an 

“You should join the Red (Cros 
3 Yecause this arm of the nations 
¢ service is steadfastly aad efficient 

+ !y maintaining the overseas relle 
*in every suffering land, administer 

+ ‘2g our millions wisely and well anc 
gratitude of 

Our conscience will not le 

us enjoy Christmas season 

4 this pledge of support to our cause 

& and the world’s weal is left unful 
* filed. Red Cross member 

Christmas spirit in terms 
aot or 
action 

over 

le 

the 

iF 

of *
e
 

"WOODROW WILSON, 

“Preaident of the American Red 

Cross.” 
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ITALY HONORS AMERICA. 

Celebrates Deslarat ion Of 

Against Austria, 

-All Rome was decorated 

Italian and American flags to 

celebrate declaration of war by 

Austria 

several miles in 

ising Senators, 

associations an townspeople, 

gh the to the marched through 

facing the American Embassy, 

wheres a great demonstration 
bands playing Italian 

American airs 

Ambassador 

and his staff a 

embassy 

Rome ~ 

the 

Hungary, A parade 

compr 

city 

held, the 

Nelson Page 

ppeared at the windows 

and were enthusias 

homas 

The Mayor of Rome 

na, invoked the municipality 

Prince Cplon 

for a 

In a speech emphasizing the great 

proof President Wilson bad given of 

friendship of America 

the moment the had 

Italian territory, 
clared that America 

enemy 

and Italy 
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War | 

Deputies, | 

was | 
tion 

and | 

sitting of the Capitol in honor 

i of the United States : 

toward | 

Italy by rushing to fight by her side ! 

invaded ! 

Prince Colonna de. ! 

were | 

{ 
{ 

  
i and 

Saturday he attacked the enemy's 

1 

! rection of Bethlehem, 

| mission, 

| campaign 
{ by the 

! apse 

| against 

| of the 

indissolubly united in a war of lib. | 

erty, 
tyranny. Amid cheers, the Prince pro 
posed to name a street in Rome for 

President Wilson, in honor of 

tris-Hungary. Later 

men and Councilors 

demonstration before 

Embassy. 

joined 

the 

mn 

justice and civilization against | 

i 
{ Germany, 

the | 

American declaration of war on Aus | 

the Mayor, Alder | 

the i 

American | 

Here the Mayor and sev 

eral others expressed Italy's gratitude | 

to the United States, | at 
Ambassador Page thanked the dem- | 

onstrators, saying that the United | 

States could not but come to the aid | 
of Raly snd of Rome, 

civilization and religion in a war con. 

ducted for ideals common to both 

countries and for that freedom which 
is the essential reason for thelr exist 

ence.” 

GERMANS HAVE 2,500 PLANLS. 

Army Possesses An Air Strength Of 

273 Squadrilias. 

On the French Front in France. 
What are considered approximately 
exact figures of Germany's air strength 
show that the German army possesses 
273 squadrillas, comprising about 2. 

500 airplanes. 
The squadrillas are divided as fol 

lows: 

One hundred of artillery spotters, 80 
of scouts, 23 of bombers, 49 of chasers 
and 30 battleplane squadrillas for the 
protection of the bombers. 

WOMEN LETYTER.CARRIERS. 

Ten Are Added To The New York 

New York—Ten women lettercar 
riers wore added to the list of women 
who have entered various lines of pub. 
lie service in New York City. ‘They 

“the cradle of 

{| dence at Quito, 

  

THE HOLY CITY 
IN BRITISH HANDS 

Turks Are Forced to Give Up 
Jerusalem. 

SAFEGUARDING HOLY PLACES 

Glorious Consummation Of Endeavor 

Which For 1,200 Years Has Been 

The Desire Of The Chris 

tian World. 

London. Andrew Bonar Law, Chan 

| cellor of the Exchequer, announced in 

: 
the Jery 

surrounded on all 

had 

House of Commons 

after being 

by British 

that 

salem, 

sides troops, surren- 
} dered. 

The Chancellor said British, French 

Mohammedan rapresentatives 

were on the way to Jerusalem to safe- 

| guard the holy places. 

General Allenby reported that on 

po 

south and west of Jergsalem. 

iceilor sald. Welsh a¥ffd Homa 
County troops, advancing from the df 

drove back the 

enemy, and, passing Jerusalem on the 

aast, established themselves on the 

Jerusalem-Jericho road. At the same 

timé London infantry and dismounted 

yoeomanry attacked the strong enemv 

positions west and northwest of Jeru- 

alem and placed themselves astride 

the Jerusalem-Shechem road. 

Holy City, being thus isolated, 

renderad to General Allenby 

The Chancellor sald General Allenby 

expected to enter Jerusalem officially 

Tuesday, accompanied by com: 

manders of the Italian 

contingents and t of the 

French fond British po 

litical officers with the B 

ish governor, rity 

had gone ahead on safeguarding 

the Chancellor stated, 

The capture of Jerusalem had been 

to the 

Chancellor, in of the 

great that had 

avoid damage to the 

and around the city. 

sitions 

be Char 

sur 

the 

French and 
he heads 

polit mission 

, together Br 

that tha 3a 
ae Da were in 

the 

delnved some degree, added 

consequence 
care been to taken 

sacred places in 

furks Held It 873 Years. 

The capture of Je 

British forces marks the ond 

two brief interludes, of mor 

1.200 years’ possession of the seat « 

the Christian religion Moham 

medans. For 673 vears the Holy City 

has been in indisputed ownership 

the Turks, the last Christian 

Jerusalem being the German EMperor; 

Frederick II, whose short-liyad don 

from 122% to 1244 
from jis connection 

being waged against Tur 

sritish in Mesopotamia, the fall 

Je Fasalem marks the definite cal 

of the long protracted efforts of 

the Turks to Aptare the anal 

and invade Egypt. Almost first 

move made by Turkey 

trance into the war was a 

Egypt 

Sinai Peninsula. 

nsalem 

’ 

by the 

of 

fae sof 
ruier ol 

lasted 

Apart 

key 

of 

Suen 

the 

after her en 

campaign 

across the great desert 

BREAKS WITH GERMANY. 

On The Verge Since Peru In Octover 

Dismissed German Minister. 

Ecuador has 

eriations with 

official an- 

the government, 

Guayaquil,” Ecuador.— 

severed diplomatic 

according 

nouncement made by 

to an 

Ecuador has been 

breaking diplomatic 

Germany since early in October last, 

when Peru, Ecuador's neighbor on the 

south, dismissed the German minister 

Lima, Dr. Perl. After receiving 

on the verge of 

relations with 

' 

a ————————— 

ii 

The ! 

his passports from the Peruvian gow | 
ernment Dr. Perl, 
accredited minister to Ecuador, intd 
mated that he would take up his resi 

ital. The Ecuadorean secretary of 

foreign affairs, however, announced 

that the minister would not be re 

ceived officially by the government of 

Ecuador. Dispatches from Quito said 

the action of the foreign secretary 

was taken in order to demonstrate the 
close affiliation of Ecuador with the 
Union of American Republics. This 
step was construed in diplomatic eir. 
clea as virtually equivalent to a rup 

ture of relations between Ecuador and 
Germany. 

COMMEND MUSKRAT FLESH. 

who also was ti» | 

the Ecuadorean cap- i 

Trappers Say It Is Good As Chicken, ' 
Seven Cents A Pound. 

Winona, Minn Muskrat flesh is to 
be recommended to the National Food 

Administration as a substitute for 

Upper Misstssippl Valley. The trap 
pers point out that the muskrat is a 

a —— 5 a, Se A AS $56 

Why That Lame Back ? 
4 Morning lnmeness, sharp twinges § 
when bending, or aa all-day back- 
nehe; ench Is cause enough to sus. 
pect kidoey trouble, Get after the 
cause, Help the kidpeys. We 

Americans go It too hard, We 
overdo, overeat snd peogleet our 
Weep and exercise and so we are 
inst becoining ® nation of kidney 
sufferers, 529% more deaths than 
in 1800 i the 1910 census story, 
Use Doan’s Kiduey Pills, Thou 
sands recomend them, 

A Pennsylvania Case 
BR. Pringle, 913 “ery Pi 
8t., Indiana, Pa ) 
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Higher Than Butter. 
arts of x accord 

of the Chicago seo 
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To Drive Out Malaria 
And Build Up The System 

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S 
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You know 
what you are taking, as the Zormuls is 
pricted on every label, showing #t i 
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The 
Quinine drives oot malaris, the Iros 
builds up system. 60 cents tha 
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used ns oct 

granulate 
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SUgAr and 

ashioned bla bread 

even bread and han 

were considered pretty good caougt 
but the old people. In thos. 
riy every family in town kep. 

Those who didn’t a rule 

vent withoot n The papers o. 

that day emphasized the fact that cof 

foo and tea more nniritious wher 

axed without milk 
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